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The Meeling Will Come to 0rder
By Harold Sponberg*

Cornrlunity groups and sirrrilar organizations often misunderstand

the real function of good parliantcrttary practice. Its purpose is not to

inject unnecessary fornrality into a meeting, nor is it to Prevent a free

expression of opinion.

Used properly, parliamentary procedure is one of the most effective

means by which individuals can take orderly action as a grouP. By

using it properly, your group can give full consideration to any matter of

common interest, encourage common-sense minority discussion on each

question in its turn, then act according to the will of the majority -
all with a minimum waste of time.

There are certainly some sound reasons then why you should acquire

a good working knowledge of parliamentary procedure. For many

years the Cooperative Extension Service of Michigan State University has

provided clinics for organization officers. Now this bulletin can help

both officers and members understand the basic parliamentary rules.

This bulletin is intencled as a brief and convenient guide, primarily

for use in the meetings of your comtnunity grouPs. It does not Presume

to cover the entire fielcl of parliamentary law. For the more complex

parliamentary problems yotr are rclerrecl to such standard handbooks

as Robert's "Rulcs of Order."

BEFORE THE MEETING

If you are chairtnan, check the arrangelnent of chairs and tables

before the nreeting starts, striving for informality and friendliness.

Have a table for yourself ancl the secretary, so you can work cooPer-

atively before the group. Whenever possible, arrange the chairs in a

senti-circle, close enotrgh to yotlr table so the grouP can hear you

easily. Finally, chcck again on the Prograln for the meeting, and check

on the presence of those nrernbers rvho are schecluled to give rePorts.

*Presid.ent, Eastern Michigan UnioersitE, Ypsilanti; formerlg Assistarfi Placement Director, Michigan
State (Jniaersitu, as author of this bulletin in 7948.

The Meeting Will Come to Order 
By Harold Sponberg* 

Community groups and similar organizations often misunderstand 

the real function of good parliamentary practice. Its purpose is not to 

inject unnecessary formality into a mecting, nor is it to prevent a free 

expression of opinion. 

Used properly, parliamentary procedure is one of the most effective 

means by which individuals can take orderly action as a group. By 

using it properly, your group can give full consideration to any matter of 

common interest, encourage common-sense minority discussion on each 

question in its turn, then act according to the will of the majority

all with a minimum waste of time. 

There are certainly some sound reasons then why you should acquire 

a good working knowledge of parliamentary procedure. For many 

years the Cooperative Extension Service of Michigan State University has 

provided clinics [or organization officers. Now this bulletin can help 

both officers and members understand the basic parliamentary rules. 

This bulletin is intended as a brief and convenient guide, primarily 

[or use in the meetings of your community groups. It does not presume 

to cover the entire field of parliamentary law. For the more complex 

parliamentary problems you are referred to such standard handbooks 

as Robert's "Rules of Order." 

BEFORE THE MEETING 
If you are cha irman , check the arrangement of chairs and tables 

before the meeting starts, striving for informality and friendliness. 

Have a table for yourself and the secretary, so you can work cooper

;Hively before thc group. vVhencver possible, arrange the chairs in a 

semi-circle, close enough to your table so the group can hear you 

easily. Finally, check again on the program for the meeting, and check 

on the presence of those members who are scheduled to give reports. 

°President, Eastern Michigan University, Ypsilanti; formerly Assistant Placement Director, Michigan 
StMe Ulliversity, as author of this bulletin in 1948. 
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0RDIR 0t Busfittss
l. Call the nleeting to order

2. Roll call (sametimes omitted)

3. Minutes of the previous meeting

4. Reports of the officers
a. president
b. vice-president (usually no report)
c. treasurer
d. secretary (correspond,ence and bills)

Standing committee reports

Special committee reports

tinfinished business

Postponed business

New business

(the program)
Adjournment

HAVE YOU CHECKED THE

* Block-foce type indicotes suggested
stotements of the choirmon.

7 r, there ore no obiections,
'October 15. (Pause) Since the

correction, Modom Secretory.

t
/ 

- 
Any further corrections? (Po

os corrected. (If there are no c

as read".)

.l *. shqll now heor the repor

'rcport. (This report usztally d'

exarnple, tirne and 'placc of ne

information of importan,ce to t

| *" there ony questions obor
f the report stonds os reod.

I Oo., the vice-president wish
/^ohu a report.l

/*, will now heor the treosur

Clash on hand . . $16.0C

Receipts etc.

(Tltis report is usually a

dition of tlte treasur\ and

of tltis report.)

TThonk you. Are there ony- (Pause) lf not, the report will t
neuer be approued by the assen

2) for difference between recei

.l *. will now heor the secrett
(Tltis report does not refet

letters that have been ser'

approued for payntent b7,

board.)

I fnonr you. Are there on)
f lI not, it *ill stond os reod. 17

or reiection of the bills. Men

lhe:rnsehrcs about any letters th

for that purpose at this tirne. t

considerable discussion, they r,
new business.)

5.

6.

8.

9.

10.

Mr. A, Mr. Bee, Mr. Cee,

Mrs. Dee, etc. l0 pres-

ent; 3 al)sent; a qtrortrm is

present. (Sometitttes it rs

uell to tahe the roll silently
and report to the Chairman
that a quorun is present).

, Thonk you. The Secretory will reod the minutes of the Previous

/ meeting. Miss .......
1-he regtrlar meeting of the Parliamentary Law Clttll u'as helrl October 5

in the Union Building. The l)resirlent etc. (See page 8 for a sample

of the minutes.)

you, Miss Are there ony corrections to the

Mr.....--.... (A mernber is recognized by rising or raising

Seldom should one call o'ut, "Mr. Chairman".)
Mr. Chairrnan, I believe the date should be October l5 insteacl of October 5.

^F rnonl
/ minutes?

his hand.

[fTs GET STARTEDII

I fOnp7ing d,estt) ''The meeting
f vill now come to order. The

Secretory will coll the roll. Miss

HAVE YOU CHECKED THE 

ORDER OF BUSINESS 
1. Call the meeting to order 

2. Roll call (sometimes omitted) 

3. M inutes of the previous meeting 

4. Reports of the officers 
a. presiden t 
b. vice-president (usually no report) 
c. treasurer 
d . secre tary (correspondence and bills) 

5. Standing committee reports 

6. Special committee reports 

7. lJ nfinished business 

8. Postponed business 

9. New business 
(the program) 

10. Adjournment 

LET'S GET STARTED" 
t. (Rapping desk) :::The meeting 

I will now come to order. The 
Secretary will ca ll the roll. Miss 

Mr. A, Mr. Bee, Mr. Cee, 

Mrs. Dee, etc. .. . 10 pres

ent; 3 absent; a quorum is 
present. (Som etimes it is 

well to take th e roll silently 

and report to th e Chairman 

that a quorum is jnese71 t). 

* Black-face type indicates suggested 
statements of the chairman. 

J:.. Thank you. The Secreto ry will read the minutes of the previous 
meeting. Miss .. ........... _._ ... ___ ._. 

The regular meeting ot the Parliamentary Law Cluh was held Octoher 1) 

in the Union Building. The President etc. . . . (See page H for a sample 

of the minutes.) 

Thank you, Miss .. __ ...... ........... .... .... Are there any correct ions to tht 
minutes? Mr ... _. ________ __________ . (A member is recognized by rising or raising 

his hand. Seldum should one call out) "Mr. Chairman".) 
Mr. Chairman , I helieve the date should he October 11) instead of October 5. 

If there are no objections, 
October 15. (Pause) Since thel 
correction, Madam Secretary. 

Any further corrections? (Pc. 
as corrected. (If there are no c 
as read" .) 

We shall now hear the repor 
report. (Th is report usua lly d, 
exall1pl(', l ilne and plaa of 11(; 

in formation of importance to i 

~ Are there any questions abo. 
the report stands as read. 

~ Does the vice-president wish 
/ makes a rep ort .) 

,It We will now hear the treas.r 
Cash on h and ... 516.0C 

R ece ip ts . .. etc. 

( Th is report is usual lv a 

d it iol1 of th e t reasury and 

of this rep ort.) 

~ Thank you. Are there any 
(Pause) If not, the report will ~ 

never ue approved by the assen 

23 t or d ifference between recei 

,It We will now hear the secret 

( T his 1'eport does n ot ret e} 

lett ers tha t have been se1; 

approved faT payment by 

bom·d.) 

Thank you. Are there an) 
not, it will stand as read. (7 

or re ject ion of th e bills. M ell 
fhnrlsel1ws about any lelfers th 
for that purpose at this lilll e. J 

considerable discussion , th r>y n 
new business.) 



? r, there ore no obiections, the minutes will be corrected to reod-October 15. (Pause) Since there ore no objections, will you moke the
correction, Modom Secretory.

,Any further corrections? (Pause) lf not, the minutes stond opproved
os corrected. (If there are no corrections, lhe minutes "sland, approaed
as read".)

/ *" sholl now heor the reports from the officers. First, the president's
7 report. (Tltis report ttsu,all.y deals utitlt ntatters of general policy; for

exarnple, tirne and ,plat:r: of next nteeting, type of ,program and, otlter
information of importance to tlte group.)

f *" there ony questions obout the president's report? (pause) lf not,
z the report stonds os reod.

I oo., the vice-president wish to moke o report? (This off icer seldom
Jmakes a report.)

/ *" will now heor the treosurer's report. Mr.
J (tash on hand . . $16.00

Receipts e tc.

(This report is usually a rn,eeting-to-nteeting report of the financial con-
dition of the treasury and has not been audited. See page 9 for sarnple
of tltis report.)

? Thonk you. Are there ony questions obout the treosurer's report?
(Pause) lf not, the report will be receiued os reod. (This report should.
neuer be approued by the assembly untit it is audited. See pages 22 and
2) frtr difference between receiue and ar:cept or adopt.)

, 
We will now heor the secretory's report. Miss ---..-.

(This report does not refer to the ninutes; it is a report of any important
letters that haue been sent or receiaed and all the bitts that haae been

approaed for payntent by the secretary and presid,ent or by the executiue
board.)

, Thonk you. Are there ony questions obout the secretory's report?7 lf not, it will stond os reod. (Tlte a.ssembly ma\t desire to aote approual
or reiection of the bills. Mernbers of the grottlt rnay uish to express
lhernsehrcs about any Ielters that requi,re action; a motion may be made
for that purpose at tltis tirne. II it seems that these ntotions wiII require
considerable discussion, they might better be recehted, again d,uring the
new business.)

Jt If there are no abjections, the minutes will be corrected to read 
October 15. (Pause) Since there are no objections, will you make the 
correction, Madam Secretary. 

Any further corrections? (Pause) If not, the minutes stand approved 
as corrected. (If theTe m-e no cOTTeetions) the minutes {(stand approved 
as read".) 

l!.. We shall now hear the reports from the officers. First, the president's 
report. (This Teport usually deals 'with matters of general policy; for 
eX01nplf') tillu and placr: of next meeting) type of prograrn and otha 
info'r1l7ation of importance to the gruup.) 

~ Are there any questions about the president's report? (Pause) If not, 
the report stands as read. 

~ Does the vice-president wish to make a report? (This officer seldom 
/ makes a Tep01L) 

". We will now hear the Ireasurer's report. Mr ........ .......... .... . 
Cash on hand ... ~ 16_00 

Receipts ... etc. 

(This report is usually a lII ee ling-lo-lII eeting report of the fina1lcial C011-

dition of the treasury and has nol been audited. Su page 9 for sample 

of this report.) 

/it Thank you. Are there any questions about the treasurer's report? 
(Pause) If not, the report will be received as read. (This report should 
neveT be approved by thf' assem bly until it is audited. See pages 22 and 

23 for difference between Tf'Ceive and accept or adopt.) 

". We will now hear the secretory's report. Miss .. ......... . 

(This retJort does not refer to the minutes; it is a 1-etJOrt of any important 

letters that have been sent or 1-eceived and all the bills that have been 

approved for paY1l1ent by the secretar)' and president or by the executive 

board.) 

~ Thank you. Are there any questions about the secretory's report? 
If not, it will stand as read. (The assembly may desire to vote approval 
or rejectiun of the bills. Mem brn of the gnJ1lj) may wish to express 
thclI1sehws about any lelfers that require actiun; a motion may be made 
for t!tat purpose at this time. If it seems t!tat these motions will require 
considerable discussion) th(~y nl-ight beller be received) again during the 
new business.) 
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l*" shotl now heor the committee reports; first, the stonding com-
- mittees. Miss ..-.-.- (Standing committees are those elected to

serue for a cev'tain time, say one year. Exantple: program cornmittee.)
Mr. Chairman, the program committee wishes to report that Senator Brown

will speak at our next meeting. Coffee and sandwiches will be served.

Thqnk you. Are there ony questions obout this committee l€Port?

(Pause) lf not, the report will be received os reod. fGenerally, com-

mittee reports need not be adopted (accapted) unless definite action is

required. "Adopt" and "a,cce'pt" are rtsed interc'Imngeably on committee

reborts.l

I S,n." there ore no more stonding committee reports,
/to the speciot committee reports. Are there ony speciol

pored to report? Mr. ---..----

Mr. Chairman, the comrnittee to investigate the pttrchase of a blackboard

reports that the portable blackboards range in price from 3 to 7 dollars.

The size is 3 feet by 4 feet.

Thonk you. Are there ony questions obout this report? (Pause) lf
not, whot is your pleosure concerning this informotion? Mr. -..-..--.

Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee purchase a blackboard that they

feel is best suited to our needs. (An1'one except the Chainnan and the

maher of the tnotiott ntat, second it.) Seconded,

Seconded.

,tt is moved ond seconded thot the committee purchose o blockboord
- thot they feel will meet our needs. Any discussion? (When discussion

is ouer, tlte Cltait'man uill tlten put the m,otion to a uote.)

I S,n.. there qre no more committee reports, we shqll proceed to unfin-
/ irh.d business. (Now is the time to tahe up any motions that were not

completed at the last rneeting and are pending in the secretary's minu,tes.)

Modome Secretory, do we hove ony motions pending from the lost

meeting? (Secretary should state motions.)

4*:, :#::{T#: lihu :,:' 
";':;. ": r ": *,r,,' ::'' t;:

minutes thot were postponed until this meeting? (In additiort, to post-

poncd motions, tabled rnolions may be considered at this tirne. Secretary

reads motions.)

^ (Postponed, and tabled business, if any.)

I Sin.. thqi completes the postponed business, the Choir will receive
f- ony new business. Mr. .-.......

we sholl proceed

committees pre-

(Ileu business, if any.)

)| 61trt' tlte neu business is cr

/ meeting ol)er to tlte cltairman.ol

program,. At the conclusion ol

return the mcetin,g to the regu

planned, the Chair will receiue t

Since thot completes the bus

ceive o motion to odjourn. Mr.

1\lr. Clhairman, I move tha

Seconded.

? ..r, 
,: moved ond seconded tl

- odjourning, soy oye; opposed, n(

Chairmart, does not lruue to aslt

"If there are n,o objectiorts, TrJe

(Pause) We stantl adjourned!)

should be noted that ury sectir,tr

aP|ly to a particular organizatit

be rementbered tlmt this order

generally most of the contcnts

""we sha.1I now hear the committee reports; first, the standing com· 
mlttees. MIss ________ __ ______ __________ . (Standing committees are those elected to 

serve for a certain time, say one year. Example: progmm committee.) 
Mr. Chairman, the program committee wishes to report that Senator Brown 

will speak at our next meeting. Coffee and sandwiches will be served. 

". Thank you. Are there any questions about this committee report? 

(Pause) If not, the report will be received as read. [Generally, com

mittee rep01-ts need not be adopted (accepted) unless definite action is 

required. "Adopt" and "accept" are used interchangeably on committee 

reports. ] J.t Since there are no more standing committee reports, we shall proceed 

to the special committee reports. Are there any special committees pre-
pared to report? Mr. __ ___ _____ _____ _____ __ ._. 

Mr. Chairman, the committee to investigate the purchase of a blackboard 

reports that the portable blackboards range in price from 3 to 7 dollars. 

The size is 3 feet by 4 feet. 

". Thank you. Are there any questions about this report? (Pause) If 
not, what is your pleasure concerning this information? Mr. ________________________ . 

Mr. Chairman, I move that the committee purcbase a blackboard that they 

feel is best suited to our needs. (Anyone except the Chairman and the 

maker of th e ,/lotiun IIIO\' seco1ld it.) Seconded. 

Seconded. 

~ It is moved and seconded that the committee purchase a blackboard 
that they feel will meet our needs. Any discussion? (When discussion 

is over, th e Chairman will then put the motion to a vote.) 

~ Since there are no more committee reports, we shall proceed to unfin· 

ished business. (N ow is the time to !ahe u.p any molions that were not 

completed at the last meeting and m-e pending in the secretary's minu.tes.) 

Madame Secretary, do we have any motions pending from the last 
meeting? (Secretcoy should slate motions.) 

U1Ifinish ed business, if any.) 

~ Since there is no further unfinished business, we will now consider 

postponed business. Madame Secretary, are there any motions in the 
minutes that were postponed until this meeting? (In addition to post

poned motions, tabled mol ions may be considered at this time. Secretary 

reads motions.) 

(Postponed and tabled business, if any.) 

~ Since th~t completes the postponed business, the Chair will receive 
any new bUSiness. Mr. ________ ___ ______ ___ ____ . 
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(Nell' business, if (111)'.) 

(After the new business is cc 

meeting O1)er to the chairman, oJ 

program. A t the conclusion of 

return the meeting to the reg'Ll 

planned, the Chair will receive I 

Jt . Since that completes the bus 

celve a motion to adjourn. Mr. 

~1r. Chairman, I moye lha 

Seconded_ 

". I t is moved and seconded tl 

adjourning, say aye; opposed, n( 

Chairman does not heme to ash 

"If there are no objections, we 

(Pause) We stand adjoumed!] 

should be noted thai lIny sectiul 

apply to a particular organizatic 

be remembered t!tat this order 

genemlly 1/1OSt of the contents 



(1,'leut bu.siness, if any.)

I gltrr the nelu business is completed, the Cltair will
I meeting ouer to the cltairman.of the program committee

program,. At the conclusion of program, the committee

return the mceting to the regu"lar chairrnan,. If there

planned, the Chair wiII receiue a motion to adjourn.)

then, turn the

to present the

chairman will
is no program

n Since thot completes the
/ ,"ar" o motion to odjourn.

business for this meeting, the Choir will re-

Mr.

Nlr. (lhairman, I move that rve adjourn.

Seconded.

, lt is moved ond seconded thot we odiourn. All those in fovor oI
' odjourning, soy oye; opposed, no; the motion is corried. lUsually the

Chairman does not ltute to ash for a uote on lhis motion; he may say,

"If therc are n,o objectiorts, u)e uill stund adjou,rnad. No objections?

(Pause ) We stantl adjourned!l The meeting stqnds odjourned. (It
should be noted that uny sectiort ot' the ctrtler of business that does not

a/Fly to a particular organization, may be otnitted. Howeuer, it should

be rementbered that lhis order of busincss is standard procedu,re and

generally most of the conlcnts are used.)

(NClI l business, if (/n y.) 

(After the n ew business is cornpleted) the Chair will then turn the 

meeting O1)er to th e chairman, of the p rogram commit tee to present the 

program. At the conclusion of progmm) the committee chairman will 

return the meeting to the regular chairman . If th ere is no progmm 

planned) the Chair will receive a motion to adjourn.) 

Jt . Since that completes the business lor this meeting, the Chair will re-

ceive a motion to adjourn. Mr. ________________________ . 

Mr. Chairman, I move that we adjourn. 

Seconded . 

". It is moved and seconded that we adjourn. All those in lavor 01 

adjourning, say aye; opposed, no; the motion IS carried. [Usually the 

Chairman does not luwe to ash for a vo te 0'11, this 1Iwtion)' he may say) 

" If there are no objections) we will stand adj01nned. No objections? 

(Pause) We stand adjourned! ] The meeting stands adjourned. (It 

should be noted that a fl)! sectiun of th e order of business that does not 

apply to a particular organizat ion may be O'Inilted. However) it should 

be remem bered tltat this order of b'LlsilltSs is standard procedure and 

generally most of the contents arc used.) 
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MADAM SECRETARY, CAN YOU TEtt ME treasury of $42. The secretary reported
state office; $l t in bills payable were

"A report was received from the soci:

be .$1.50 per person. A report was r€

meeting with the Hillsdale Club that tl

for our meeting on November 8.

"-fhe motion to attend a session of
the last meeting. The mntion carried.

"The motion to send trvo delegates

this meeting. Mdtion rvas carried. Four
and Miss being elected; Mr

as alternates.

"Mr. --------- rnoved that the club

was carried.

"IVIr. --------- moved to purchasc

moved to refer the motion tr
to obtain information on the matter and

tions. Mr. -------.------------ moved to lay the

"The meeting adjourned.

WHAT 
'S 

INCLUDED 

'I' 
IHE //ilNUTES?

I

o
J.

4.

The minutes should contain the fol-
lowing information:

l. Kind of meeting, regular or
special,

Name of the organization,

Date and place of meeting,

Presence of regular president and
secretary or names of substitutes,

Approval of previous minutes,

All reports and action taken,

All main motions carried or lost
(omit those withdrawn),

All other motions carried ancl
which contain information need-
ed at a future meeting,

9. Adjournment,

10. Signature.

The name of thc rnaker of the r-notion shoulcl be stated but the name
of the seconder need not bc incltrclerl trnlcss the organization desires to
do so.

The rninutes are a record of what is done and not of what is said.
Generally the personal opinior-rs of tnetnbers should be avoided.

When the motion is very important, include the couut of the votes.

Norrnally the minutes are signecl by the secretary. When they are to
be published, they should also be signecl by the president.

Note in the followine exarnple that the motion on attending the
legislature is unfinished business. f'he motion on delegates to.the con-
vention is postponed business. f'he motion on the book is new business.

WHAT DID WE DO AT

IHE LAST NEETING?
"The 4th regular tneeting of the (loncorcl l'arliamentary Larv Cltrb was helcl on

Octolter 5, 1948 in the flnion Building, Cloncorcl, Michigan. 'fhe regttlar president
and secretary were present.

"The mintrtes of the previous meeting were read ancl approved. The president
made a report requesting that all mernbership fees be paid up by Jtrne first. The
treasurer reported receipts of $8 and expen<littrres of $12, leaving a ltalance in the

3.

6.

7.

8.

DO WE HAVI

"Cash on

"Receipts:

Dues

Gifts
Paper drive

Dance

Total

"Disbursements:

Rooks

Postage

President's Expenr

Decorations ----------

Tickets

Total
Net cash balance for month (

Balance on hand

MADAM SECRETARY, CAN YOU TELL ME 

WHAT IS INCLUDED IN THE MINUTES? 
The minutes should contain the fol

lowing information: 

1. Kind of me e ting, regular or 
special, 

2. Name of the organization, 

3. Date and place of meeting, 

4. Presence of regular president and 
secretary or names of su bsti tu tes, 

5. Approval of previous minutes, 

6. All reports and action taken, 

7. All main motions carried or lost 
(omit those withdrawn) 

8. All other motio ns carri e d and 
which contain information need
ed at a future meeting, 

9. Adjournment, 

1 O. Signature. 

The name of the maker of the motion should be stated but the name 
of the seconder need not be included unless the organization desires to 
do so. 

The minutes are a record of what is done and not of what is said. 
Generally the personal opinions or members should be avoided. 

''''hen the motion is very important, include the count of the votes. 
Normally the minutes are sign ed by th e secretary. When they are to 

be published , they should also be signed by the president. 

Note in the following example that the motion on attending the 
legislature is unfinished business. The motion on delegates to the con
vention is postponed business. The motion on the book is new business. 

WHAT DID WE DO AT 

THE LAST MEETING? 
"The 4th regular meeting of the Concord Parliamentary Law Club was held on 

October 5, 1948 in the Union Building. Concord, Michigan. The regular president 
and secretary were preseJl t. 

"The minutes of the previous meeting were read and approved. The president 
made a report requesting that all memhership fees he paid up by June first. The 
treasurer reported receipts of $8 and expenditures of :f.i 12 , leaving a balance in the 
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treasury of $42. The secretary reported 

state office; $11 in bills payah1e were 

"A report was received from the soci, 

he $1.50 per person. A report was re 
meeting with the Hillsdale Club that tl 

for our meeting on Novemher 8. 

"The motion to attend a session of 

the last meeting. The motion carried. 

"The motion to send two delegates 

this meeting. MOtion was carried. Four 
and Miss ____________________ heing elected; Mr 

as alternates. 

"Mr. ____________________ moved that the cluh 

was carried. 

"Mr. ___ ____________ _____ moved to purchase 

------ _______ _____ __ moved to refer the motion t( 

to ohtain information on the matter and 
tions. Mr. __ _____ _____________ moved to lay the 

"The meeting adjourned. 

DO WE HAVJ 
"Cash on hand __ _______ _ 

"Receipts: 

Dues 

Gifts 

Paper drive _________ _ 

D a nee __________________ _ 

Total ______________ _ 

"Disbursements: 

Books _____________ ______ _ 

P os ta ge _________________ _ 

President's Expem 

Decora tions _________ . 

Tickets _____ ____________ _ 

To tal ___ __ _________ . 

Net cash balance for month ( 

Balance on hand __________________ . 



treasury of $42. The secretary reportetl that the annrtal

state office; $ll in bills payatrle were approved'

"A report was received from the social committee that
be $1.50 per person. A report was receivecl from the

meeting with the Hillsdale club that they had obtained
for our meeting on Novemlrcr 8.

"'fhe motion to attend a session of the state legislature was not taken care of at

the last meeting. The motion carried.

"The motion to send trvo delegates to the state convention was postponed until
this meeting. Mdtion rvas carried. Four rnembers rvere nominated with Mr. --------------------

and Miss being elected; Mr. ------ and Nliss will serve

as alternates.

"Mr. --------- noved that the club contribute $10.00 to the Red Cross. Motion
rvas carried.

"lVIr. --------- moved to purchase a Parliamentary Law reference book. Mr.
moved to refer the motion to a committee of two, appointed by the Chair

to obtain information on the rnatter and report at the next meeting with recommenda-

tions. Mr. -------.------------ moved to lay the motions on the table. Motion carried.

"The meeting adjourned.
Secretarv"

reports had been sent to the

the cost of the dinner would
committee on the exchange
the high school auditorium

DO WE HAVE ANY IIIONEY?

"Cash on

"Receipts:

Dues 912.00

Gifts 3.00

Paper drive 9.00

Dance 22.00

Total

"Disbursements:

Rooks $

Postage

President's Expense -------,------

Decorations ----------

Tickets

3.00

t.00

4.00

7.00

6.00

fotal
Net cash balance for ,n,",i r"; ;;)-: 

: 
-tttry-- 

- . 2b.oo

Balance on hand- $69.00"

I

treasury of $42. The secretary reported that the annual reports had heen sent to the 
state office; $11 in bills payahle were approved. 

"A report was received from the social committee that the cost of the dinner would 
he $1.50 per person. A report was received from the committee on the exchange 
meeting with the Hillsdale Club that they had ohtained the high school auditorium 
for our meeting on Novemher 8. 

"The motion to attend a session of the state legislature was not taken care of at 
the last meeting. The motion carried. 

"The motion to send two delegates to the state convention was postponed until 
this meeting. Motion was carried. Four memhers were nominated with Mr. ________ ___________ _ 
and Miss ___ __ ____________ __ _ heing elected; Mr. __ __ __ __ ___________ _ and Miss ___________________ will serve 

as alternates. 

"Mr. __ __________________ moved that the club contribute $ 10.00 to the Red Cross. Motion 

was carried. 

"Mr. ________ __ _____ _____ moved to purchase a Parliamentary Law reference hook. Mr. 
____ ___________ __ ___ moved to refer the motion to a committee of two, appointed hy the Chair 

to ohtain information on the matter and report at the next meeting with recommenda-
tions. Mr. _______ ___ __________ moved to lay the motions on the tahle. Motion carried. 

"The meeting adjourned. 

_____ __________ ___ __ __________________ , Secretary" 

DO WE HA VE ANY MONEY? 
"Cash on hand ___________________ ____________________________ ___________________ $44.00 

"Receipts: 
Dues ___________ ________________ ____________ $ ] 2.00 

Gifts _____________ _______ ___ ____________ ___ __ 3.00 

Paper drive _________ ___________ ___ _____ 9.00 

Dance ______________________________________ 22.00 

To ta I ________________________________________ ____ _ 

"Disbursements: 

Books _____________ ___ _______ _______ ___ ___ $ 3.00 

Postage __________ ________ ___ _______________ 1.00 

President's Expense ______________ 4.00 

Decora tions ____________________________ 7.00 

Tickets _____________ __ _____________________ 6.00 

To tal ___________________________________________ _ 21.00 
Net cash balance for month (or week) ________ __ _________ _______ ___ _______ ____ 25.00 

Balance on hand ____________________________ ____ ___ ___________________ ___ ____________ __ __ $69.00" 
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When a treasurer's report is made from meeting-to-meeting it should

be recented,. This means the report was heard; it does not give official

approual by the group. The treasurer's report should never be accepted

or approtLed unless the books have been audited. A treasurer's report is

audited when two or more members are requested to check all bills

received and paid. All figures are checked. The auditors report that

the books "are in good order and found correct". The auditors' report

then is approued or accepted by the group.

VOTE AS YOU PLEASE. . .

BUT PTEASE VOTEI

The following are types of votes that are used in meetings:

MAJORITY - more than half the votes casf; used in elections and

on most motions. Note that a majority does not mean more

than half of the mernbers present but of the votes casf, since some

may not carc to vote.

TWO-THIRDS - Ys of the votes cosf ; used with motions only.

PLI-f RALITY - more than any other canclidate; used only in elec-

tions when the assembly desires to save time. In electing a com-

mittee of three, the three nominees with the greatest number of

votes will be considered elected.

GENERAL CONSENT - this is a short cut in voting. It permits

the assembly to take action without going through the process of

a regular vote.

This rnethod should be used with all motions on which there

seems to be general agreement among the members. It is an

excellent time-saver and should be used at every opportunity.

For example, "If there are no objections, we will vote by ballot;

(pause) No objections? We will vote by ballot." In this way

a group may quickly express their opinion. Now if someone

objects, the Chair must put the motion to a regular vote, "All

those in favor of voting

The fcillowing are the rnett

Acclamation or voice -
Show of hands

Rising

Secret ballot (used mostl

Secret roll call ballot (

Roll call vote (members

when name is called)

When the word, "I)ivision"

that another vote be taken on a r

a vote by acclamation fails to shr

tive or negative. The rnethod

should be one that can be obser

rising.

The Chairman should strivr

should vote only when his vote r

breah a tie and cause the rnotior

and cause the motion to lose. A
to lose.

When the vote is public (by

should vote, if he chooses to d<

after the results have been made

When the vote is secret (by I

as the assembly votcs. Then he

The secretary has the right t

formance of her duties shall not

''''hen a treasurer's report is made from meeting-to-meeting it should 

be 1·eceived. This means thc report was heard; it does not give official 

approval by the group. The treasurer's report should never be accepted 

or appnmed unless the books have been audited. A treasurer's report is 

audited when two or more members are requested to check all bills 

received and paid. All figures are checked. The auditors report that 

the books "are in good order and found correct". The auditors' report 

then is app1-oved or accepted by the group. 

VOTE AS YOU PLEASE • • • 
BUT PLEASE VOTE! 

The following are types of votes that are used in meetings: 

MAJORITY - more than half the votes cast; used in elections and 

on most motions. Note that a majority does not mean more 

than half of the members present but of the votes cast) since some 

may not care to votc. 

TWO-THIRDS - % of the votes cast; used with motions only. 

PLURALITY - more than any other candidate; used only in elec

tions when the assembly desires to save time. In electing a com

mittee of three, the three nominees with the greatest number of 

votes will be considered elected. 

GENERAL CONSENT - this is a short cut In voting. It permits 

the assembly to take action without going through the process of 

a regular vote. 

This method should be used with all motions on which there 

seems to be general agreemen t among the members. It is an 

excellent time-saver and should be used at every opportunity. 

For example, "If there are no objections, we will vote by ballot; 

(pause) No objections? We will vote by ballot." In this way 

a group may quickly express their opinion. Now if someone 

objects, the Chair must put the motion to a regular vote, "All 

those in favor of voting 

The following are the met!-

Acclamation or voice-

Show of hands 

Rising 

Secret ballot (used mostl 

Secret roll call ballot ( 

Roll call vote (members 

when name is called) 

When the word, "Division" 

tha t another vote be taken on a r 

a vote by acclamation fails to she 

tive or negative. The method 

should be one that can be obser 

rising. 

The Chairman should strivt 

should vote only when his vote, 

break a tie and cause the motiOl 

and cause the motion to lose. A 

to lose. 

''''hen the vote is public (by 

should vote, if he chooses to d( 

after the results have been made 

When the vote is secret (by I 

as the assembly votes. Then he 

The secretary has the right t 

forniance of her du ties shall not 



those in favor of voting by ballot say Aye etc.

The fcillowing are the rnethods of voting:

Acclamation or voice - "Aya" - "No"

Show of hands

Rising

Secret ballot (used mostly for elections)

Secret roll call ballot (sign names)

Roll call vote (members respond

when name is called)

When the word, "I)ivision" is statecl by 
" 

member, he is requesting

that another vote be taken on a motion. Generally this is done whenever

a vote by acclamation fails to show clearly whether the vote was affirma-

tive or negative. The methocl of voting usecl after division is called

should be one that can be observecl by all, such as raising the hand or

rising.

The Chairman should strive to be as impartial as possible. He

should vote only when his vote will change the result. He may vote to

breah a tie and cause the motion to carry. He may vote to make a tie
and cause the motion to lose. A tie-vote on a motion causes that motion

to lose.

When the vote is public (by acclamation, rising, etc.) the Chairman

shotrld vote, if he chooses to do so, a,t'ler the assembly has votecl and

after the results have been rnacle known to him.

When the vote is secret (by ballot) he shoulcl vote at the sarne time

as the assenrbly votcs. Then he cannot vote again to change the result.

The secretary has the right to vote at any and all times. The per-

forniance of her duties shall not prevent the exercise of this right.

those in favor of voting by ballot say Aye etc. 

The following are the methods of voting: 

Acclamation or voice - "Aye" - "No" 

Show of hands 

Rising 

Secret ballot (used mostly tor elections) 

Secret roll call ballot (sign names) 

Roll call vote (members respond 

when name is called) 

When the word, "Division" is stated by a member, he is requesting 

that another vote be taken on a motion. Generally this is done whenever 

a vote by acclamation fails to show clearly whether the vote was affirma

tive or negative. The method of voting used after division is called 

should be one that can be observed by all, such as raising the hand or 

rising. 

The Chairman should strive to be as impartial as possible. He 

should vote only when his vote will change the result. He may vote to 

break a tie and cause the motion to carry. He may vote to 1Jwl<e a tie 

and cause the motion to lose. A tie-vote. on a motion causes that motion 

to lose. 

When the vote is public (by acclamation, rising, etc.) the Chairman 

should vote, if he chooses to do so, after the assembly has voted and 

after the results have been made known to him. 

When the vote is secret (by ballot) he shou ld vote at the same time 

as the assembly votes. Then he cannot vote again to change the result. 

The secretary has the right to vote at any and all times. The per

forrnance of her duties shall not prevent the exercise of this right. 
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HOW DO WE TAKE ACTION?

A motion is a REQUEST that something be done or that something
is the opinion or wish of the assembly. There are various types of
motions. (See table, page 21.)

A MAIN MOTION introduces an action to the assembly for its
consideration. only one main morion should be placed before the
assembly at one time. It is always debatable and amendable, and it
ranks below all other motions.

A PRIVILEGED MOTION refers to the action of the assembly as a
whole, e.g., take a recess, adjourn, etc. There are five privileged motions,
and they outrank all other motions.

A SUBSIDIARY MorIoN is a motion applied to orher motions,
usually the main motion, to alter, postpone, or temporarily dispose of
them. There are seven of these motions; they rank right below the
privileged motions and above the main motion.

An INCIDENTAL NfOTION is used in conducting business and
must be disposed of before action is taken on the motion out of which
it arises. Example: Motion to close nominations, point of order, method
of voting.

A RENEWAL MOTION is one that brings back to the floor a motion
that once has been considered, but which the assembly wishes to consider
again. Example: To reconsider, to take from table, to discharge a
committee.

If a motion is PENDING, it means that the motion is on the floor
but, as yet, not disposed of. Several motions may be on the floor
at one time provided they were made in order of ascending rank. When
several motions are pending, the one made /asf is always disposed of. first.

CAN I'/IORE THAN ONE ITIOTION
BE ON THE FIOOR,?

Motions have "rank" among themselves; some motions have "right-
of-way" over others. Referring to the table on page 21, you will note
that the privileged and subsidiary motions are numbered from one to
twelve. These motions have nurnerical rank, with number one being
the highest ranking motion. A main motion is the lowest ranking
motion listed at the bottom of the page.

72
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Incidental motions have nr
rlence or risht-of-way over the

Renewal motions are solne'
cannot be actecl upon until tht

The following example den

Main motion - to buy

Refer to a comrtittee -
motion)

Lay on table - table a

motion)

Consulting page 21, yotr wil
other two, that the committee
state it differently, the table-rno
motion and the main motion.
motion may be received while

Since the table-motion was

The Chair will put the table-r
be postponed until the next nrer

committee-motion; if there is n
carries, the floor is clear; if it l

main motion. Note that subsir

may be made while the main r

sidered in the proper order.

HOW DO WE TAKE ACTION? 

A motion is a REQUEST that something be done or that something 
IS the opinion or wish of the assembly. There are various types of 
motions. (See table, page 21.) 

A MAIN :MOTION introduces an action to the assembly for its 
consideration. Only one main motion should be placed before the 
assembly at one time. It is always debatable and amendable, and it 
ranks below all other motions. 

A PRIVILEGED MOTION refers to the action of the assembly as a 
whole, e.g., take a recess, adjourn, etc. There are five privileged motions, 
and they outrank all other motions. 

A SUBSIDIARY MOTION is a motion applied to other motions, 
usually the main motion, to alter, postpone, or temporarily dispose of 
them. There are seven of these motions; they rank right below the 
privileged motions and above the main motion. 

An INCIDENTAL MOTION is used in conducting business and 
must be disposed of before action is taken on the motion out of which 
it arises. Example: Motion to close nominations, point of order, method 
of voting. 

A RENEWAL MOTION is one that brings back to the floor a motion 
that once has been considered, but which the assembly wishes to consider 
again. Example: To reconsider, to take from table, to discharge a 
committee. 

If a motion is PENDING, it means that the motion is on the floor 
but, as yet, not disposed of. Several motions may be on the floor 
at one time provided they were made in order of ascending rank. When 
several motions are pending, the one made last is always disposed of first. 

CAN MORE THAN ONE MOTION 
BE ON THE FLOOR? 

Motions have "rank" among themselves; some motions have "right
of-way" over others. Referring to the table on page 21, you will note 
that the privileged and subsidiary motions are numbered from one to 
twelve. These motions have numerical rank, with number one being 
the highest ranking motion. A main motion is the lowest ranking 
motion listed at the bottom of the page. 
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Incidental motions have n( 
<fence or righ t-of-way over the 

Renewal motions are some 
cannot be acted upon until the 

The following example den 

Main motion - to buy 

Refer to a committee

motion) 

Lay on table - tahle (/ 
motion) 

Consulting page 21, you wil 
other two, that the committee 
state it differently, the table-mo 
motion and the main motion. 
motion may be received while 

Since the table-motion was 
The Chair will put the table-r 
be postponed until the next met 
committee-motion; if there is n, 
carries, the floor is clear; if it J 

main motion. Note that subsi( 
may be made while the main 
sidered in the proper order. 



Incidental motions have no rank among themselves but take prece-
rlence or right-of-way over the motion out of which they arise.

Renewal trrotions are solnewhat similar to main motions since thev
cannot be acted upon until the floor is clear.

The following example demonstrates what is meant by "precedence":

Main motion - to buy a neru car

Refer to a comrnittee - of ), to inuestigate cars (outranks main
motion)

[.ay on table - table nII pending motions (outranks the above
motion)

Consulting page 21, yotr will note that the main motion yields to the
othcr two, that the committee-motion yields to the table-motion. To
state it differently, the table-rnotion takes precedence over the committee-
motion and the main motion. The table-motion and the committee-
motion may be received while the main motion is on the floor.

Since the table-motion was made last, it should be voted on first.
The Chair will put the table-motion; if it carries, the other two will
be postponed until the next nreeting. If it loses, the Chair considers the
committee-motion; if there is no further discussion, he will put it; if it
carries, the floor is clear; if it loses, he will continue discussion on the
main motion. Note that subsidiary, privileged and incidental motions
may be made while the main motion is pending. They must be con-
sidered in the proper order.

Incidental motions have no rank among themselves but take prece
dence or right-or-way over the motion out of which they arise. 

Renewal motions are somewhat similar to main motions since they 
cannot be acted upon until the floor is clear. 

The following example demonstrates what is meant by "precedence": 

"Main motion - to [my a new car 

Refer to a committee - of 3) 10 investigate ca.n (outranks mam 

motion) 

Lay on table - tahle all pending motio11s (outranks the above 
motion) 

Consulting page 21, you will note that the main motion yields to the 
other two, that the committee-motion yields to the table-motion. To 
state it differently, the table-motion takes precedence over the committee
motion and the main motion. The table-motion and the committee
motion may be received while the main motion is on the floor. 

Since the table-motion was made last, it should be voted on first. 
The Chair will put the table-motion; if it carries, the other two will 
be postponed until the next meeting. If it loses, the Chair considers the 
committee-motion; if there is no further discussion, he will put it; if it 
carries, the floor is clear; if it loses, he will continue discussion on the 
main motion. Note that subsidiary, privileged and incidental motions 
may be made while the main motion is pending. They must be con
sidered in the proper order. 
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DO WE HAVE ANY

BUSn fSS r0 CorrsIDER?

A rnain lnotion is any rnotion that brings an itcm of business before
tlre assembly. It requires' tlte action of the assenrbly.

Examples:

a. I move that wc give $20 to thc Cotntnutrity Chest.

b. I move that this organization go on recor(l as favoring the incorne
tax reduction.

I A main motion is always tlcbatable and anrcndablc.

1/'Cnair: Mr. A(who ltas risen or has raised his hand).

Mr. A: I move that we send two clelegates to the district convention.

lMt. B, C, and D: Sccotrd it (seueral rnuy second a motion).

// 
- Chair lt is moved ond seconded thot we send two delegotes to the

' district convention. ls there ony discussion? (Debating - Amending

- Mak-ing of subsidiary rnotions are in order at this time)

Member: Question, euestion (does not stop, but speeds up discussion).

Chair: Question hos been colled. Are you reody for the question?
(or) Are you reody for the vote?

All those in favor of the nrotion to sencl two delegates to district con-
vention, raise your right hand; opposed, raise your right hand. The
motion is carried (or lost).

Is there any further business?

TIIAY I CHANGE THE T{IOIION?

The rnotion to amcncl is a subsidiary rnotion and is always applied
to anothcr motion, usually the main motion. The motion to antend may
be appliecl in several ways:

l. to aclcl

2. to insert

3. to strike out
4. to strike out and insert

Example: Main motion - to prlrchase
is being discussecl, an arnendment is
6 clollars or less".

Whenever possible, the Chair should ask the maker of the main
motion to change his rnotion to includc the amendnrent. It is done this
way: "Mr. - , would you agree to include this amendment
in your motion, to add the words, "costing six dollars or less"? If he
agrees and the assembly does not object, the motion is amended. If he
oi any member objects, the amendment must be seconded, be opened

l4
-. -. -, -.

blackboarcl. While this rnotion
rnade to add the worcls, "costing

to discussion, and be voted on

Always vote on the amenc

which the amendment is app

shoulcl always be about the a

nlotion. An amendrnent shoul
to which it is applicd since tt

A motion may be amendecl

two arnendments can be appl

amenclment ancl a secontlary

must always apply directly tt
nrain motion. Note the follo
Exarnple: Main Nlotion - tr.r

Primary amendment - to i

Secondary ameudm€flt - tr

SO YOU'RE I

The motion to refer to a c
erally applied to the main mo

tion not stated as a specific n

It is clebatable antl amen

portant elenrents. They are:

l. Nurnber of members

2. Nlethod of selection

a. volunteers

b. appointment by Ch

c. nonrinated by Chai;

cl. nomitrated frorn flc

e. nametl by the maker

3. f'ype of report

a. information
b. recorlrnentlations

c. motion for action

cl. perform a task

4. Time to report

f'he motion, properly stat

committee of. three be appoi

on the cost of a blackboard a

If the maker does not incl
him to state the various elem

amending.

a, a._a-. -. -. -,

DO WE HAVE ANY 

BUSINESS TO CONSIDER? 
A main motion is any motion that brings an item of business before 

the assembly. It requires the action of the assembly. 

Examples: 

a. I move that we give .W20 to the Community Chest. 

b. I move that this organization go on record as favoring the lllcome 
tax reduction. 

~ A main motion is always debatable and amendable. 

/ Chair: Mr. A (whu has risen 01' has raised his hand). 

Mr. A: I move that we send two delegates to the district convention. ,.Mr. B, C, and D: Second it (se-oeral may secund a rnotion). 

/ -Chair: It is moved and seconded that we send two delegates to the 
district convention. Is there any discussion? (Debating - A mending 
- Making uf subsidiary mutiuns are in urder at this time) 

,.Men.lber: Qu~stion, question (dues not slup, but speeds up discussion). 

/ ChaIr: QuestIon has been called. Are you ready for the question? 
(or) Are you ready for the vote? 
All those in favor of the motion to send two delegates to district con
vention, raise your right hand; opposed, raise your right hand. The 
motion is carried (or lost). 

Is there any further business? 

MA Y I CHANGE THE MOTION? 
The motion to amend is a su bsidiary motion and is always applied 

to another motion , usually the main motion. The motion to amend may 
be applied in several ways: 

1. to add 

2. to insert 

3. to strike ou t 

4. to strike out and insert 

Example: }Vrain motion - to purchase blackboard. \Vhile this Illotion 
is being discussed, an amendment is made to add the words, "costing 
6 dollars or less". 

Whenever possible, the Chair should ask the maker of the main 
motion to change his motion to include the amendment. It is done this 
way: "Mr. _______________________ , would you agree to include this amendment 
in your motion , to add the words, "costing six dollars or less"? If he 
agrees and the assembly does not object, the motion is amended. If he 
or any member objects, the amendment must be seconded, be opened 
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to discussion, and be voted or 

Always vote on the amCI1( 
which the amendment is apI
should always be about the a 
motion. An amendment shoull 
to which it is applied since tl-

A motion may be amended 
two amendments can be appl 
amendment and a secondary 
Illllst always apply directly t( 
main motion. Note the lollo 
Example: Main Motion - to 

Primary amendment - to i 

Secondary amendment - tl 

SO YOU'RE I 

The motion to refer to a c 
erally applied to the main mo 
tion not stated as a specific n 

It is debatable and amen 
portant clements. They are: 

1. Number of members 

2. Method o( selection 
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;). Type of report 

a. information 
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to discussion, and be votecl on the same as any motion.
Always vote on the amenclment belrtre you vote on the motion to

which the amertdment is applied. The cliscussion of an amendment
shoulcl always be abor.rt the amendnrent itself ancl not about the main
nlotion. An amendmcnt should never insert the word, "not", in a motion
to which it is appliecl since that would be the same as a negative vote.

A motion rnay be amenclecl scveral times in succession; however, only
two arnendments can be applied to a motion at one time: a primary
amendment and a seconclary amendment. The secondary amendment
must always apply directly ro the primary ancl not skip back to the
nrain motion. Note the following example:
Exanrple: Main iVlotion - to purchase a table.

Primary amendment _- to insert "oak," before table.
Secondary amendment - to insert ,'blond,'before oak.

s0 Y0u'RE otu A c0iltffilflEE!!
The motion to rcfer to a committee is a subsidiary motion;

erally applied ro the main morion, but may also be applied to
tion not stated as a specific motion.

It is clebatable an<l amenclable. The morion consists of

lt rs gen

a sugges

four im-
portant elenrents. They are:

l. Number of members

2. Methocl of selection

a. volunteers
b. appointmenr by Chair
c. nonrinated by Chair
cl. nominated frorn floor
e. named by the maker of rnotion

3. f'yp" of report
a. information
b. recomtnendations

c. motion for action
d. perform a task

4. Time to report
f'he motion, properly stated, should be as follows: "I move that a

committee of. three be appointed by the Chair to obtain information
on the cost of a blackboard and to report at the next rneeting."

If the maker does not include this information, the Chair should ask
him to state the various elements to avoid the necessity for considerable
amending.

to discussion, and be voted on the same as any motion. 

Always votc on the amendment be/ore you vote on the motion to 
which the amendmcnt is applicd. The discussion of an amendment 
should always bc about the amendment itself and not about the main 
motion. An amendment should ncvcr insert the word, "not", in a motion 
to which it is applied sincc that would be the same as a negative vote. 

A motion may bc amended several times in succession; however, only 
two amendments can bc applied to a motion at one time: a primary 
amendment and a sccondary amendment. The secondary amendment 
must always apply dircctly to the primary and not skip back to the 
main motion. Note the following example: 
Example: Main ~Iotion - to purchase a table. 

Primary amendmcnt - to insert (loak" before table. 

Secondary amendment - to insert "blond" before oak. 

SO YOU'RE ON A COMMITTEE!! 
The motion to refer to a committee is a subsidiary motion; it is gerl 

erally applied to the main motion, but may also be applied to a sugges 
tion not stated as a specific motion. 

It is debatable and amendable. The motion consists of four im
portant elements. They are: 

1. Numbcr of mcmbers 

2. Method of selection 

a. voluntcers 

b. appointment by Chair 

c. nominatcd by Chair 

d. nominated from tIoor 

c. named by thc maker of motion 

;). Type of rcport 

a. information 

b. recommcndations 

c. motion for action 

d. perform a task 

4. Time to report 

The motion, properly stated, should be as follows: "I move that a 
committee of three be appointed by the Chair to obtain information 
on the cost of a blackboard and to report at the next meeting." 

If the maker does not include this information, the Chair should ask 
him to state the various elements to avoid the necessity for considerable 
amending. 
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[fTs TALK IT OVER RIGHT I'OW!
Informal discussion is not new in parliamentary law, but the method

explained below is unique in dealing with groups greater than fifteen
in number. To obtain total participation of all members in discussing a

problem, President Don Phillips of Hillsdale College - while on the
faculty at Michigan State College - devised a simple, effective plan
known as "DTSCUSSION 6-6". (6 persons discr.lssing a problem for
6 minutes).

Someone states, "I move that we discuss this problem informally by
dividing the assembly in groups of six" (five or four). Seconded and
discussed. The Chair then quickly gives specific instructions to the
members to turn to their immediate neighbors, and in groups of five or
six, talk over the problem. Each group selects a secretary-spokesman
who later reports the ideas of his group.

At the end of a specified tirne, the discussion is concluded by saying,
"I move that we rise and report"; this motion is seconded and voted
upon. Then each secretary reports the conclusions his group has reached.
In this manner every member receives an ideal opportunity to submit
his ideas and feels he is a part of the total group. lVlany members who
never address the Chair or speak to the group as a whole will, under
these circumstances, participate confidently in the discussion.

"Discussion 6-6" is an excellent means for obtaining ideas from the
group for discussion purposes; it is also an excellent way to find out the
specific needs of the assembly. It is an efficient way to obtain immediate
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LET'S TALK IT OVER RIGHT NOW! 
Informal discussion is not new in parliamentary law, but the method 

explained below is unique in dealing with groups greater than fifteen 

in number. To obtain total participation of all members in discussing a 

problem, President Don Phillips of Hillsdale College - while on the 

faculty at Michigan State College - devised a simple, effective plan 

known as "DISCUSSION 6-6". (6 persons discussing a problem for 

6 minutes). 

Someone states, "I move that we discuss this problem informally by 

dividing the assembly in groups of six" (five or four). Seconded and 

discussed. The Chair then quickly gives specific instructions to the 

members to turn to their immediate neighbors, and in groups of five or 

six, talk over the problem. Each group selects a secretary-spokesman 

who later reports the ideas of his group. 

At the end of a specified time, the discussion is concluded by saying, 
"I move that we rise and report"; this motion is seconded and voted 
upon. Then each secretary reports the conclusions his group has reached. 
In this manner every member receives an ideal opportunity to submit 
his ideas and feels he is a part of the total group. Many members who 
never address the Chair or speak to the group as a whole will, under 
these circumstances, participate confidently in the discussion. 

"Discussion 6-6" is an excellent means for obtaining ideas from the 
group for discussion purposes; it is also an excellent way to find out the 
specific needs of the assembly. It is an efficient way to obtain immediate 
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action on a motion and avoids the necessity of turning it over to a

committee. It encourages everyone to participate, which is a much

over-lookecl objective of parliamentary discussion.

Sometimes it is desirable to have the entire group discuss a motion

informally. Then the nrotior, "I move we resolve into a committee of

the whole (to cliscuss the matter of changing our name) is in order.

Seconclecl ancl debatecl. If carriecl, the group disctrsses the matter in-

formally. No rnotions are received. When the discussion is completed,

any member stateS, "I filove that we rise and report". If carried, the

assembly resumes its forlner status and takes action on the motion.

LET'S DISCUSS THIS MOTION

AT THE NEXT I{IEETING

One rnethod of postponing action on a main motion is to Postpone it
indefinitely. f-he effect of passing this motion is to "kill" the main

nrotion since it will have to be introducetl again as a ner{ motion at some

future meeting.

A seconcl merhod is to postpone the rnotiolr to a definite time such

as, the next rleeting. f'his motion is debatable and amendable; it ranks

above the motion to postpone indefinitely.

A thircl method of postponing action is to lay the main motion on the

table. f'his motion is the highest ranking subsicliary motion and is not

debatable or amendable. A statement may be made by the maker,

holvever, indicatine his reason for laying the problem on the table. It
outranks the above motions.

It shoulcl be noted that uncler no circumstances can a motion be post-

poned or laicl on the table beyond the next regular meeting. (It is

assumed here that the nreetings are helcl weekly or monthly.) This rule

is used in order to inform the assembly in the reading of the minutes

at the next meeting of those motions which were postPoned or laid on

tl-re table at the previous meeting.

A main motiol-t rnay be postponed to another time at the same meet-

ing in which it was rnade; likewise a motion may be taken from the

table ar rhe sarne meeting in which it was laid on the table. In both

instances new information or the presence of additional members may

be the cause for discussing the original tnotion again.
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action on a motion and avoids the necessity of turning it over to a 

committee. It encourages everyone to participate, which is a much 

over-looked objective of parliamentary discussion. 

Sometimes it is desirable to have the entire group discuss a motion 

informally. Then the motion, "I move we resolve into a committee of 

the whole (to discuss the matter of changing our name) is in order. 

Seconded and debated. If carried, the group discusses the matter in

formally. No motions are received. When the discussion is completed, 

any member states, "I move that we rise and report". If carried, the 

assembly resumes its former status and takes action on the motion. 

LET'S DISCUSS THIS MOTION 

AT THE NEXT MEETING 
One method of postponing action on a main motion is to postpone it 

indefinitely. The eHect of passing this motion is to "kill" the main 

motion since it will have to be introduced again as a new motion at some 

fu ture meeting. 

A second method is to postpone the motion to a definite time such 

as, the next meeting. This motion is debatable and amendable; it ranks 

above the motion to postpone indefinitely. 

A third method of postponing action is to lay the main motion on the 

table. This motion is the highest ranking subsidiary motion and is not 

debatable or amendable. A statement may be made by the maker, 

however, indicating his reason for laying the problem on the table. It 

outranks the above motions. 

It should be noted that under no circumstances can a motion be post

poned or laid on the table beyond the next regular meeting. (It is 

assumed here that the meetings are held weekly or monthly.) This rule 

is used in order to inform the assembly in the reading of the minutes 

at the next meeting of those motions which were postponed or laid on 

the table at the previous meeting. 

A main motion may be postponed to another time at the same meet

ing in which it was made; likewise a motion may be taken from the 

table at the same meeting in which it was laid on the table. In both 

instances new information or the presence of additional members may 

be the cause for discussing the original motion again. 
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THE MOTION TO RECONSIDER,

CAIJ WE D'SCUSS IT AGAIN?

When a member wishes to reconsider the vote on a motion that has

been carried or lost, he moves to reconsider that rnotion. Let us say

that the group voted "to purchase a movie projector". A little later in

the meeting, it is learned that the treasury does not have enough funds

to pay for such an item. A rnenrber may then say, "I move to recon-

sider the vote on the motion to purchase a movie projector." It is second-

ed and discussed. If it carries, the original motion, "to purchase a

projector", comes back to the floor for reconsideration.

It should be noted that only a nrenrber who voted on the uinning

side of, a main motion may rnake the mot,ion to reconsicler. That means

that only those members who voted for the purchase of a projector can

rnove to reconsider that motion; it inclicates that a member has had an

honest change of mind. If any one could nrake a motion to reconsider,

that motion would be made on every motion that was voted upon; then

the motion to reconsider would be used just to hinder the progress of

the meeting. The motion to reconsicler must be made on the same day

or at the same meeting that the motion which is being reconsidered was

acted upon. If at some later time the group desires to change a motion

or reverse its action, the motion to repeal should be used.

POINT OF OR,DER,

iltY, InY, fHArS NOf CoRRfCf!!

This motion is used to correct any errors in parliamentary rules. Let

us suppose that the motion "to buy a new chair" is on the floor. While

it is being discussed, a member rnoves that "we send two delegates to

that state convention". The Chairman receives the second motion. Since

there should be only one main motion on the floor at one time, a

member may rise to a point of order as follows:

l8
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THE MOTION TO RECONSIDER 

CAN WE DISCUSS IT AGAIN? 
When a member wishes to reconsider the vote on a motion that has 

been carried or lost, he moves to reconsider that motion. Let us say 

that the group voted "to purchase a movie projector". A little later in 

the meeting, it is learned that the treasury does not have enough funds 

to pay lor such an item. A member may then say, "I move to recon

sider the vote on the motion to purchase a movie projector." It is second

ed and discussed. If it carries, the original motion, "to purchase a 

projector", comes back to the floor for reconsideration. 

It should be noted that only a member who voted on the wmnmg 

side of a main motion may make the motion to reconsider. That means 

that only those members who voted for the purchase of a projector can 

move to reconsider that motion; it indicates that a member has had an 

honest change of mind. If anyone could make a motion to reconsider, 

that motion would be made on every motion that was voted upon; then 

the motion to reconsider would be used just to hinder the progress of 

the meeting. The motion to reconsider must be made on the same day 

or at the same meeting that the motion which is being reconsidered was 

acted upon. If at some later time the group desires to change a motion 

or reverse its action, the motion to repeal should be used. 

POINT OF ORDER 

MY, MY, THAT'S NOT CORRECT!! 

This motion is used to correct any errors in parliamentary rules. Let 

us suppose that the motion "to buy a new chair" is on the floor. While 

it is being discussed, a member moves that "we send two delegates to 

that state convention". The Chairman receives the second motion. Since 

there should be only one main motion on the floor at one time, a 

member may rise to a point of order as follows: 
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Member: Mr. Chairman, I rise to

finurr: Stote your point of order.

Member: The Chair has receivcd a

main motion was on the floor;

at this time.

a point of order.

second main rnotion while another

the second motion is out of order

,tan^rr: Your point is well-tqken; the second motion is out of order.

(This motion may be made by rising and add,ressing the chair, a

mcmber necd not bc recognized before lte spcaks; he may irt,terrupt a

speaher who has the Iloor; llta rnolion needs no second and, no uote; it is

not debatable or arnendable. It ntay be used to correct a member as

well as the chairman.)

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS

WHO'S RUII'IV'IVG FOR OIFICE NOW?
Nor'inations for a' office may be made in three ways:

l. Nominations fronr the floor,

2. Nominations by petition, or,

3. Nominations by a norninating committee.

Officers .should always be chosen by ballot even if the constitution
does not so state. Such voting makes for independence of choice as well
as secrecy of choice.

Generally, thc "slate" shoulcl pernrit the voter to write in the name

of a candiclate if he does not approve of the selected nominees. This

Prevents a nonrinating contrlittec frorn having complete control of
canclidates.

Ilalloting shoulcl continue until a rna.jority vote has been received

by one cancliclate. No narne shoulcl be rernoved from the list even

thoueh one or two shoulcl obviously be out of the running. Nominations
do not need to be seconclecl. Nonrinations may be closed by 

" 
motion

requiring v 2/u t,ote, or, if the.re are no further nominations, the Chair
may declare them closecl.
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Member: Mr. Chairman, I rise to a point of order. 

Chair: State your point of order. 

Member: The Chair has received a second main motion while another 

main motion was on the floor; the second motion is out of order 

at this time. 

Chair: Your point is well-taken; the second motion is out of order. 

(This molion may be made by rising and addressing the Chair) a 

member need not be recognized before he speaks; he may intelTupt a 

speaker who has lite floor; the lTwtion needs no second and no vole; it is 

not debatable or arnendable. It "wy be used to con-eel a member as 

well as the chairrnan.) 

NOMINATIONS AND ELECTIONS 

WHO'S RUNNING FOR OFFICE NOW? 
Nominations for an office Illay be made in three ways: 

I. Nominations from the floor, 

2. Nominations by petition, or, 

3. Nominations by a nominating committee. 

Officers should always be chosen by ballot even if the constitution 

does not so state. Such voting makes for independence of choice as well 

as secrecy of choice. 

Generally, the "slate" should permit the voter to write in the name 

of a candidate if he does not approve of the selected nominees. This 

prevents a nominating cOlllmittee from having complete control of 

candidates. 

Halloting should continue until a majority vote has been received 

by one candidate. No name should be removed from the list even 

though one or two should obviously be out of the running. Nominations 

do not need to be seconded. Nominations may be closed by a motion 

requiring a % vote, or, if the.re are no further nominations, the Chair 

may declare them closed. 
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s0tytE Do's AND Do,u'rs
CHAIR,MAN

l. He should restate the motion clearly after it has been rnacle and

seconded, "It is moved and secondecl that-"
2. When a rnotion requires a second, he should be sure he receives

a second; a motion with no seconcl should be ignored.

3. He should entertain only one rnain, motion at one time.

4. Whener.'er possible, he shoulcl have the member state his motion
before the latter launches into a long discussion of it.

5. He should give the maker of the motion the first chance to

discuss it.

6. He should not permit any one to
all have had a chance to speak once.

7. When votins publicly, he should

change the result. When voting secretly,

votes.

speak tuice on a lnotion until

IAEIE O

Motion
Ir

an
l

PRIVILHG[,T)

l. Fix time for Next Nleeting

2. Adjourn

3. f'ake a Recess

4. Point of Privilege

l'r. Call for the Orrlers of the Day

8. He should give up the chairmanship only when his comments

are vigorously for or against the motion; then he may ask the vice-

president or any other member to serve until the motion is disposed of.

Upon disposal of the motion, thc temporary chairman asks the regular

chairman to resume the chairmanship.

MEMBER,

1. Except in small (less than l5) groups, he should be recognized by

the Chair before speaking.

2. Whenever possible, he shoulcl try to state his ideas in the form
of a motion.

3. He should say, "I move" rather than "I make a motion".

4. May second a motion, rn:ake a nominalion, call "question", or call
"diaision" (recount vote) without rising or being recognized by the chair.

5. He should never be compelled to vote, or compelled to serve

when he is norninated or appointed to an office.

6. Because a member makes a motion or seconds it, this action does

t necessarily mean that he is in favor of the motion. It may mean

wishes only to get the motiotr on the floor to discuss it.

vote only when his vote will
he shall vote when the assembly

SUBSIDIARY

6. Lay on the Table

7. Previous Question (close debate)

8. Limit-Extenrl Debate

9. Postpone to a Definite -fime

(Special orcler)

t0. Refer to a Committee

ll. Amendment to the Main Motion
12. Postpone Indefinitely

INCIDENTAI-,

A. Point of Order

B. Appeal to the Chair

C. Parliamentary Inquiry
f). Point of Information

E. Division of Assembly

F. Close Nominations

G. Re-Open Nominations

H. Method of Voting
I. Request to Withdraw a Motion

J. Suspension of Rules

K. Olljection to Consideration of a Questior

RENEWAI,

L. Reconsider

M. Take from Table

N. Repeal

O. Discharge a Committee

MAIN MOI'IONno

he
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SOME DO'S AND DON'TS 
CHAIRMAN 

1. He should restate the motion clearly after it has been made and 

seconded, "It is moved and seconded that-" 

2. When a motion requires a second, he should be sure he receIves 

a second; a motion with no second should be ignored. 

3. He should entertain only one main motion at one time. 

4. Whenever possible, he should have the member state his motion 

before the la tter lau nches in to a long discussion of it. 

5. He should give the maker of the motion the first chance to 

discuss it. 

6. He should not permit anyone to speak twice on a motion until 

all have had a chance to speak once. 

7. When voting publicly, he should vote only when his vote will 

change the result. When voting secretly, he shall vote when the assembly 

votes. 

8. He should give up the chairmanship only when his comments 

are vigorously for or against the motion; then he may ask the vice

president or any other member to serve until the motion is disposed of. 

Upon disposal of the motion, the temporary chairman asks the regular 

chairman to resume the chairmanship. 

MEMBER 

1. Except in small (less than 15) groups, he should be recognized by 

the Chair before speaking. 

2. Whenever possible, he should try to state his ideas 1Il the form 

of a motion. 

3. He should say, "I move" rather than "I make a motion". 

4. May second a motion, make a nomination, call" question", or call 

"division" (recount vote) without rising or being recognized by the chair. 

5. He should never be compelled to vote, or compelled to serve 

when he is nominated or appointed to an office. 

6. Because a member makes a motion or seconds it, this action does 

not necessarily mean that he is in favor of the motion. It may mean 

he wishes only to get the motion on the floor to discuss it. 
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TABLE 01 
Motion 

PRIVILEGED 

l. Fix time for Next Meeting 

2. Adjourn 

3. Take a Recess 

4. Point of Privilege 

!i. Call for the Orders of the Day 

SUBSIDIARY 

6. Lay on the Tahle 

7. Previous Question (close dehate) 

8. Limit·Extend Dehate 

9. Postpone to a Definite Time 

(Special order) 

10. Refer to a Committee 

11. Amendment to the Main Motion 

12. Postpone Indefinitely 

INCIDENTAL 

A. Point of Order 

B. Appeal to the Chair 

C. Parliamentary Inquiry 

D. Point of Information 

E. Division of Assemhly 

F. Close Nominations 

c. Re-Open Nominations 

H. Method of Voting 

I. Request to Withdraw a Motion 

J. Suspension of Rules 

Ir 
an 

I 

K. Ohjection to Consideration of a Questior 

RENEWAL 

L. Reconsider 

M. Take from Tahle 

N. Repeal 

O. Discharge a Committee 

MAIN MOTION 



IABTE OT //NOTIO'US
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6.

8.

9.

Lay on the Table

Previous Question (close debate)

Limit-Extend Debate

Postpone to a Definite Time
(Special orcler)

Refer to a Committee

Amendment to the Main Motion
Postpone Indefinitely

INCIDENTAT,

Point of Orcler

Appeal to the Chair

Parliamentary Inqtriry
Point of Information

Division of Assemlrly

Close Nominations

Re-Open Nominations

Method of Voting
Request to Withdraw a Motion
Srtspension of Rules

Objection to Consideration of a Question

RENEWAL

Reconsider

Take from Table

Repeal

Discharge a Committee

MAIN MOf'ION

10.

ll.
12.

A.

B.

C.

D.

E.

F.

G.

H.

I.

J.

K.

L.

M.

N.

o.

a. a. -. -. -,

TABLE OF MOTIONS 
In order when Rcquirls 

Motion ano! her speaker a Debar- Amend- Vote 
has the floor second able ahle Required 

PRIVILEGED 

L Fix time for Next Meeting No Yes No Yes Maj_ 

2. Adjourn No Yes No No Maj. 

3. Take a Recess No Yes No Yes Maj. 

4. Point of Privilege Yes No No No None 

!l. Call for the Orders of the Day Yes No No No None 

SUBSIDIARY 

6. Lay on the Tahle No Yes No No Maj. 

7. Previous Question (close deha te) No Yes No No 2/ 3 

8. Limit-Extend Dehate No Yes No Yes 2/ 3 

9. Postpone to a Definite Time No Yes Yes Yes Maj. 

(Special order) No Yes Yes Yes 2/3 

10. Refer to a Committee No Yes Yes Yes Maj. 

11. Amendment to the Main Motion No Yes Yes Yes Maj. 

12. Postpone Indefinitely No Yes Yes No Maj. 

INCIDENTAL 

A. Point of Order Yes No No No None 

B. Appeal to the Chair Yes Yes Yes No Maj . 

C. Parliamentary Inquiry Yes No No No None 

D. Point of Information Yes No No No None 

E. Division of Assemhly Yes No No No None 

F. Close Nominations No Yes No Yes 2/ 3 

G. Re-Open Nominations No Yes No Yes Maj. 

H. Method of Voting No Yes No Yes Maj. 

I. Request to Withdraw a Motion No No No No Maj. 

J. Suspension of Rules No Yes No No 2/3 

K . Ohjection to Consideration of a Question Yes No No No 2/3 

RENEWAL 

L. Reconsider Yes Yes Yes No Maj. 

M. Take from Tahle No Yes No No Maj. 

N. Repeal No Yes Yes Yes 2/3 

O. Discharge a Committee No Y~s Yes Yes 2/3 

MAIN MOTION No Yes Yes Yes Maj. 
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HERE ARE THE ITIEA'UIIJGS OF

ACCEPTING A COMMI'I"|EE REPOR'I - To accept a committee report means
that a motion is made as follotvs: "I move \ve accept the comtnittee's report." By this
motion the assembly supports the action of the committee. Most committee reports
need not be acceptecl because they reqtrire no action; they shoukl be received, not
accepted. A report is received as follorvs: "I rnove that the report be received as

read". Sometimes "adopt" is trsed in place of "accept".
ACCLAMATION - a voice vote made by stating "Aye" or "No".
ADOPT - 'fo pass or carry a motion; to approve a committee report.
APPEAL FROM THE DECISION OF THE CHAIR _ An incidental mOtiON.

Any member disagreeing rvith the chairman's decision may thus put the matter to
a vote of the assembly. It is in order even n'hen another member has the floor and
often arises out of a point of orcler. The member rises saying, "I appeal from the
decision of the Chair". If it is seconded, the Chairman states his decision and allou's
limited debate, one statement from each member. He then says, "All those in favor
of Chair's decision, say Aye, etc. A tie vote srtstains the Chair.

ARE YOU READY FOR THE QUESTION? - "Are yott ready to vote on the
motion?"

BY-LAWS - Generally the by-larvs comprise all the rtrles by which a society is

governed. The rules may be divicled into three classes: constitrttion, by-laws ancl
iiancling rules. The constitution and by-laws are usually considered one and the
same in most organizations. They are of such importance that they should not be
changecl except after stritable notice is given to the members and they by a vote
larger than the majority of those voting.

CONVENE - To call the meeting to order.
DEBATE AND DISCUSSION - Debating or talking about a motion or qttestion.
DIVISION - Count the vote again. It may be requested by any member after

the Chairman has announced the outcome of a vote when the cottnt is not definite,
generally after a voice vote. The member neecl not be recognized nor need to rise
when calling "Division".

FILIBUSTERING - This term describes the act of speaking for the purpose
of keeping the floor and preventing the opposition from getting a chance to speak.
It consumes the allotted time for a motion to be considered.

FIX THE TIME, FOR THE NEXT MEETING - The highest privileged mo-
tion. It is in order at any time and usually sets the time for the next meeting
at an earlier time than the next regtllar meeting.

HAS THE FLOOR - When a member has been recognized by the Chair, he
has the floor. He shoukl in only rare instances by interrttpted; he may yield the
floor to someofle else if he so desires.

MAJORITY - More than half the votes cast.

MEETING - A meeting of a society is an 4ssembly of its members for a time
during which they do not separate longer than for a recess of a few minrttes or do
not siparate at ail. A series of meetings, such as a convention, is called a session.

METHOD OF VOTING - An incidental motion. It provides for the type of
vote desired on a motion, such as a vote by rising, roll call vote or vote by secret

ballot.
PREVIOUS QUESTION - A subsidiary motion rvhich means "to close debate"'

If passed, it stops- discussion and puts the pending motion to a vote. It is not de'
batable or amendable and requires a trvo-thirds vote'

OBJECTION TO THE CONSIDERATION OF A MOTION - An incidental
motion. 1'he purpose of this motion is to avoid the consideration of a motion that
is undesirable br impractical. It is usrrally applied to a main motion and must be

made immediately a?ter the main motion is opened for discussion and before any
amendments are made to it. It can be made when another has the floor, does not
require a second, no debate, no amendments. The Chairman s1yl, "An objection
hai been made to the motion; shall we consider the motion?" The vote must be

two-thirds in the negative to dismiss the main motion and sttstain the objection.
ON THE FLOOR - A motion is on the floor when it is being considered by

the assembly
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HERE ARE THE MEANINGS OF 
ACCEPTING A COMMITTEE REPORT - To accept a committee report means 

that a motion is made as follo\\'s: "I move we accept the committee's report." By this 
motion the assembly supports the action of the committee. Most committee reports 
need not be accepted because they require no action; they should be received, not 
accepted. A report is received as follows: "I move that the report he received as 
read". Sometimes "adopt" is used in place of "accept". 

ACCLAMATION - a voice vote made by stating "Aye" or "No". 
ADOPT - To pass or carry a motion; to approve a committee report. 
APPEAL FROM THE DECISION OF THE CHAIR - An incidental motion. 

Any member disagreeing with the chairman's decision may thus put the matter to 
a vote of the assemhly. It is in order even when another member has the floor and 
often arises out of a point of order. The member rises saying. "I appeal from the 
decision of the Chair". If it is seconded. the Chairman states his decision and allows 
limited debate, one statement from each member. He then says. "All those in favol" 
of Chair's decision, say Aye. etc. A tie vote sustains the Chair. 

ARE YOU READY FOR THE QUESTION? - "Are you ready to vote on the 
motion?" 

BY-LAWS - Generally the by-laws comprise all the rules by which a society is 
governed. The rules may he divided into three classes: constitution , hy-Iaws and 
standing rules. The constitution and by-laws are usually considered one and the 
same in most organizations . They are of such importance that they should not be 
changed except after suitahle notice is given to the members and they by a vote 
larger than the majority of those voting. 

CONVENE - To call the meeting to order. 
DEBATE AND DISCUSSION - Debating or talking abollt a motion or qut:stion. 
DIVISION - Count the vote again . It may be requested by any member after 

the Chairman has announced the outcome of a vote when the count is not definite. 
generally after a voice vote. The memher need not be recognized nor need to rise 
when calling "Division". 

FILIBUSTERING - This term describes the act of speaking for the purpose 
of keeping the floor and preventing the opposition from getting a chance to speak. 
It consumes the allotted time for a motion to be considered. 

FIX THE TIME FOR THE NEXT MEETING - The highest privileged mo
tion. It is in order at any time and usually sets the time for the next meeting 
at an earlier time than the next regular meeting. 

HAS THE FLOOR - When a member has been recognized by the Chair, he 
has the floor. He should in only rare instances by interrupted; he may yield the 
floor to someone else if he so desires. 

MAJORITY - More than half the votes cast. 
MEETING - A meeting of a society is an ~ssembly of its members for a time 

during which they do not separate longer than for a recess of a few minutes or do 
not separate at all. A series of meetings. such as a convention. is called a session. 

METHOD OF VOTING - An incidental motion . It provides for the type of 
vote desired on a motion, such as a vote by rising, roll call vote or vote by secret 
ballot. 

PREVIOUS QUESTION - A subsidiary motion which means "to close debate". 
If passed, it stops discussion and puts the pending motion to a vote. It is not de
batable or amendable and requires a two-thirds vote. 

OBJECTION TO THE CONSIDERATION OF A MOTION - An incidental 
motion. The purpose of this motion is to avoid the consideration of a motion that 
is undesirable or impractical. It is usually applied to a main motion and must be 
made immediately after the main motion is opened for discussion and before any 
amendments are made to it. It can be made when another has the floor , does not 
require a second, no debate, no amendments. The Chairman says, "An objection 
has been made to the motion; shall we consider the motion?" The vote must be 
two-thirds in the negative to dismiss the main motion and sustain the objection. 

ON THE FLOOR - A motion is on the floor when it is being considered by 
the assembly 
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SONE |,NPORTAffi UYORDS O ' O

ORDERS OF THE DAY - The scheduled program of business, used most often

in conventions and then is sometimes called the agenda of bttsiness.'

PENDING MOTION - Any morion on the floor, being discussed but not yet

clisposed of. Several motions may be pending at one time'
pROXy - This is a porver of attorney by rvhich MI. A authorizes Mr. B to act

in Mr. A's absence. Proxy voting is not recommended for-ordinary societies of vol'
,,rrr"., memberships. It is designed for representative assemblies and stock corporations.

PUTTING THE MOTION - To vote on the motion'
OUESTION - When a member calls, "Question" he means "I am ready to vote

on th'e motion". It does not close discussion but expedites it.

QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE - A privileged 
^motion 

more accurately called a

poiniof privilege and concerned with the welfare of the a_ssembly. A .member states,
lUr. Ctt"itmutrl I rise to a question of privilege". The Chair asks him to state his

point. The member states, "i should like to have the windows opened," or-"I should
iik" to introduce my guest", or "I should like to have the gentleman -withdraw his

comments abotrt Mi. A." The Chair then makes a decision about the point. It
requires no second, is in order when another has the floor, is not debatable or amend'
abie ancl requires no vote' An appeal may be applied to it'

QUORUM - The number of members required- to be present to transact busi-

ness iegally. The number is rrsually a majority of the membership unless otherwise

specified in the constitution.
RECEIVE A REPORT - To receive a report means to hear it or listen to it;

it does not mean that the assembly approves the report or takes any official action
on it. Since most reports are reports of information, it is reasonable "to receive the
report as read", insteacl of adopting or accepting the rePort. Receiving the report
aiso recognizes work done.

RECOGNITION - A member is recognized by the chairman when the latter
annosnces the member's name, or, in small groups, nods to him. A member obtains
recognition by raising his hand, rising, and in some cases calling, "Mr. Chairman."
No irember should speak or make a motion until he is recognized by the presiding
officer.

REPEAL - When the group desires to change a former action, the motion to
repeal is in order. It must 6e made when the floor is clear, is debatable, amendable
ancl requires a two-thirds vote. If sentiment is strong the motion may inclttde the
rvorcls, ;ancl strike from- the records". If carried, the secretary writes across the mo'
tion repealed these words, "stricken from the records by order of assembly." (date).

SESSION - A series of meetings, such as a convention.
STANDING RULES - The regulations as to time and place of meetings.

SUSPEND THE RULES - An incidental motion used in urgent cases to save

time. Is not cleltatable or amendable and requires a two-thirds vote.
UNANIN{OUS BALLO'I - A ballot cast by the secretary for a candidate rvho is the

only person nominated for an office, and no objection is made. This method should
not bb use<l when the constitrrtion requires an office to be filled by ballot since it does

not permit any negative votes to be cast. The constittttion should be amended to
permit the unanimbus ballot to be used. The usual form is to have the Chairman
instruct the secretary to cast a unanimous ballot for the candidate, if there are no
objections. If objections are made, the ballot must be used.

WITHDRAW A MOTION - An incidental motion permitting a previous mo-
tion to be withdrawn. If the maker of a motion refuses to withdraw his motion,
that motion cannot be withdrawn. Any member may move to withdraw a motion.
The maker of the motion must agree to the withdrawal of his motion. If the motion
to withdraw is made before the chairman states the motion for the assembly, only
the maker and secondef need to agree upon the withdrarval. If the motion to with-
draw is made after the chairman states the motion for the assembly, the maker and
the entire assembly must be consulted for its withdrawal.

YIELD THE FLOOR - A member rvho has the floor may yield the floor to
another member; in so doing the forrner surrenders his right to continue speaking
at that time.
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SOME IMPORTANT WORDS • • • 
ORDERS OF THE DAY - The scheduled program of business, used most often 

in conventions and then is sometimes called the agenda of business. 
PENDING MOTION - Any motion on the floor , heing discussed but not yet 

disposed of. Several motions may be pending at one time. 
PROXY - This is a power of attorney by which Mr. A authorizes Mr. B to act 

in Mr. A's absence . Proxy voting is not recommended for ordinary societies of vol
unteer memberships. It is designed for representative assemblies and stock corporations. 

PUTTING THE MOTION - To vote on the motion . 
QUESTION - When a member calls , "Question" he means "I am ready to vote 

on the motion". It does not close discussion but expedites it. 
QUESTIONS OF PRIVILEGE - A privileged motion more accurately called a 

point of privilege and concerned with the welfare of the assembly. A member states, 
"Mr. Chairman, I rise to a question of privilege". The Chair asks him to state his 
point. The member states. "I should like to have the windows opened," or "I should 
like to introduce my guest", or "I should like to have the gentleman withdraw his 
comments about Mr. A." The Chair then makes a decision about the point. It 
requires no second, is in urder when another has the floor , is not debatable or amend
able and requires no vote. An appeal may be applied to it. 

QUORUM - The number of members required to be present to transact busi
ness legally. The number is usually a majority of the membership unless otherwise 
specified in the constitution. 

RECEIVE A REPORT - To receive a report means to hear it or listen to it; 
it does not mean that the assembly approves the report or takes any official action 
on it. Since most reports are reports of information, it is reasonahle "to receive the 
report as read ", instead of adopting or accepting the report. Receiving the report 
also recognizes work done. 

RECOGNITION - A member is recognized by the chairman when the latter 
announces the member's name, or, in small groups , nods to him . A member obtains 
recognition by raising his hand , rising, and in some cases calling, "Mr. Chairman." , 
No memher should speak or make a motion until he is recognized by the presiding 
officer. 

REPEAL - When the group desires to change a former action, the motion to 
repeal is in order. It must be made when the floor is clear, is debatable, amendable 
and requires a two-thirds vote. If sentiment is strong the motion may include the 
words . "and strike from · the records". If carried , the secretary writes across the mo
tion repealed these words . "stricken from the records by order of assembly." (date). 

SESSION - A series of meetings, such as a convention. 
STANDING RULES - The regulations as to time and place of meetings. 
SUSPEND THE RULES - An incidental motion used in urgent cases to save 

time. Is not debatable or amendable and requires a two-thirds vote. 
UNANIMOUS BALLOT - A ballot cast by the secretary for a candidate who is the 

only person nominated for an office, and no objection is made. This method should 
not he used when the constitution requires an office to he filled hy ballot since it does 
not permit any negative votes to be cast. The constitution should be amended to 
permit the unanimous hallot to be used. The usual form is to have the Chairman 
instruct the secretary to cast a unanimous ballot for the candidate, if there are no 
objections. If ohjections are made, the ballot must be used. 

WIT HDRA W A MOTION - An incidental motion permitting a previous mo
tion to be withdrawn . If the maker of a motion refuses to withdraw his motion, 
that motion cannot be withdrawn. Any member may move to withdraw a motion. 
The maker of the motion must agree to the withdrawal of his motion. If the motion 
to withdraw is made before the chairman states the motion for the assembly . only 
the maker and seconder need to agree upon the withdrawal. If the motion to with
draw is made after the chairman states the motion for the assembly, the maker and 
the entire assembly must be consulted for its withdrawal. 

YIELD THE FLOOR - A member who has the floor may yield the floor to 
another member; in so doing the former surrenders his right to continue speaking 
at that time. 
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